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Child bomber in Turkey attack
Many victims also children
in blast near Syrian border
By TIM ARANGO
AND CEYLAN YEGINSU
NEW YORK TIMES
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People attend funeral services for Turkey
bombing attack victims Sunday.

ISTANBUL — The wedding on Saturday night was winding down, and some
guests had already left. But the music
was still playing and people were still
dancing in the narrow streets of Gaziantep, a city not far from the Syrian border.

Just then a child — no more than 14
years old, Turkey’s president said later
— meandered into the gathering and detonated a vest of explosives.
Suddenly, the most joyous of occasions
became a scene of blood and gore, with
body parts scattered all around. Once
again, the horrors of Syria’s civil war
had visited Turkey.
The devastating bombing of the Kurdish wedding in Gaziantep killed more
than 50 people, for which President Recep Tayyip Erdogan blamed the Islamic
State, the terrorist group that controls a

swath of land straddling the frontier between Iraq and Syria.
“In this area, we live in a ring of fire,”
said Hilmi Karaca, a Kurdish activist
who witnessed the explosion. “We live in
a place where mothers are weeping for
their dead children just hours after crying tears of joy at a wedding.”
The attack was the deadliest in a string
of terrorist bombings that have struck
Turkey this year, as it grapples with the
spiraling chaos of spillover from the war
TURN TO TURKEY » PAGE A2

Lake County United Methodist churches hold joint service
one week after Clayton fire destroys Lower Lake church

Burned but unbroken

Donald Trump

Signs of
Trump
shift on
migrants?
ANALYSIS» Statements
seem to back away from
mass deportations
By AARON BLAKE
WASHINGTON POST
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Members of the Lower Lake Community United Methodist Church, including Shirley and Vern Bickel, sing “Let There Be Peace on Earth” with
members of other area Methodist churches during a service Sunday at the Clearlake Community United Methodist Church.
By CHRISTI WARREN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

T

CLEARLAKE
here were no services Sunday at
the Methodist churches in Middletown, Kelseyville or Clearlake
Oaks. And there were, of course, no services at Lower Lake Community United
Methodist Church, which burned down
Aug. 14 in the Clayton fire.
All those congregations, along with
members from the three other Lake
County Methodist congregations, gathered instead Sunday at the Clearlake
Community Methodist church.
The small church building on Pearl
Street was packed. About 150 people
filed in for the 9:45 a.m. service, nearly

three dozen of them from the 131-yearold Lower Lake church.
Leaders from the various Lake County
Methodist churches preached, and
members from various church choirs
joined together, too. As Methodists from
all over the county squeezed in, dozens
of chairs had to be brought to accommodate them.
“Rise up church with broken wings,”
the choir sang as the service began. “Fill
this place with songs again Of our God
who reigns on high. By His grace again
we’ll fly.” The lyrics to the song, “Shout
to the North,” appeared on screen next
to images of the ash pile that once was
the Lower Lake Community United
TURN TO CHURCH » PAGE A7

Charles Davy, an employee of the Lower Lake
Community United Methodist Church, sifts
through the rubble of the building Sunday, a week
after it was destroyed in the Clayton fire.

Donald Trump launched his
campaign on a promise to be
very, very tough on illegal immigration — and immigrants.
He called Mexican immigrants
“rapists” and “criminals.” He
would later promise to deport
every single one of them — even
approvingly referencing a controversial 1950s mass-deportation program known as “Operation Wetback.” He has in recent
weeks prominently featured
victims of crimes perpetrated
by undocumented immigrants.
But according to reports and
the suggestions of his top advisers on Sunday, it sounds as
if he’s considering seriously
changing his tune — in what
would amount to a stunning
flip-flop.
Late Saturday, BuzzFeed and
Univision reported that Trump
backed away from that rhetoric at a meeting with a group
of newly announced Hispanic
advisers, appearing open to a
plan to deal with the estimated
11 million illegal immigrants
that is not deportation.
“Importantly, Trump did not
explicitly use the word ‘legalization’ at the meeting, but sources
in the room said they feel it is
the direction the campaign is
going,” BuzzFeed’s Adrian Carrasquillo reported.
TURN TO TRUMP » PAGE A2

An English village becomes a climate leader
By TATIANA SCHLOSSBERG
NEW YORK TIMES

T
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Garry Charnock, a former journalist who started a
carbon-neutral project in Ashton Hayes, England.

ASHTON HAYES, England
his small village of about 1,000 people looks like any other nestled in
the countryside.
But Ashton Hayes is different in an
important way when it comes to one of
the world’s most pressing issues: climate
change. Hundreds of residents have
banded together to cut greenhouse gas
emissions — they use clotheslines instead of dryers, take fewer flights, install
solar panels and glaze windows to better
insulate their homes.
The effort, reaching its 10th anniversary this year, has led to a 24 percent cut
in emissions, according to surveys by a

professor of environmental sustainability who lives here.
But what makes Ashton Hayes unusual is its approach — the residents have
done it themselves, without prodding
from government. About 200 towns,
cities and counties around the world
— including Notteroy, Norway; Upper
Saddle River, New Jersey; and Changhua County, Taiwan — have reached out
to learn how the villagers here did it.
As climate science has become more
accepted, and the effects of a warming
planet are becoming increasingly clear,
Ashton Hayes is a case study for the next
phase of battling climate change: getting
people to change their habits.
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